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NoT long ago I published an account of ome lizard fo sils from 
t he Cragin Quarry fauna of M eade County, Kan as (Etheridge, 
1958). Hibbard (1955) places the fauna in the upper part of the 
Kingsdown formation, referred to the Sangamon interglacial of the 
Pleistocene. Six species of lizards, all of which are extant, were (_ ci 
identified: .Crotaphytus collaris, H olbrookia texana, Phrynosoma J).e, 
modestum,.,E,_ cornutum, Eit1neces obsoletus, and Cnemidophorils sex- _ ~'1.i~ 

lineatus. Two of these form , H . texana and P. modestum, do;_(ot 
occur in the area today but range to the southwest. Two ot her forms, 
Sceloporus undulatus and H. macu1£!a, are now common in t he area 
but have not appeared in the Cragin Quarry fauna. 

Additional lizard fossils that have become available from this 
locality seem to warrant some further comments on the subj ect. 
The original sample studied consisted of about 100 fo sil , of which 
54 could be identified. The additional material includes 140 fossils 
of which 71 are identifiable. All of the newly acquired fossils rep
re ent species already reported from the fauna but a number of 
them are elements not pre ent in the original sample. These per
mit a more certain identification of one species, H olbrookia texana, 
give a clearer notion of t he order of abundance of the various spe
cies, and have led to t he discovery of a curious condition of sex'llal 
dimorphism in the skull of Crotaphy tus collaris. 

The fossil H olbrookia of the Cragin Quarry fauna was tentatively 
referred to H olbrookia texana. I was unable to find any structural 
differences, in the elements available, between H. texana and H . 
maculata. Although the latter pecies occurs in southwe tern Kan
sas today and the former does not, the large size and associated 
lizards indicated a more probable identification of the fossils as H. 
texana. In addition to the original sample, I now have two scapulo
coracoids, two maxillaries, seven frontal s, one articular, one sacral 
vertebra, and twenty pelves. The new crani al elements permit a 
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more certain identification of the species. The fossil articular is like 
that of H. texana in that the retroarticula r and angular processes of 
the element are better developed than in H . maculata. In addition, 
the new material confirms a maximum size of the fo sil lizards as 
great as that found in modern H. texana and greater than that found 
in H . maculata. 

A number of new cranial elements of Phrynosoma modestum are 
now available. These consist of two jugals, four squamosals, one 
quadrate, one parietal, three supra-angulars, one frontal, and one 
scapulocoracoid. Nearly all of the skull roofing bones and elements 
of t he lower jaw are easily identified because of their ornamentation. 
The newly acquired elements appear to be identical with tho e of 
recent P. modesttlm. 

No additional fossils of Phrynosoma cornutum have been recov
erecl. The locality of the only known fossil of this species from the 
Cragin Quarry fauna was reported, in error, as the Cragin Quarry. 
The correct locality is the Cragin Quarry horizon of Mount Scott, a 
short distance from the Cragin Quarry itself. 

Additional fossils of Cnemidophorus sexlineatus consist of a part 
of an ilium and two articulars. They differ in no way from those of 
recent lizards of th is species. 

Emneces obsoletus is represented by an additional two maxillaries, 
one dentary, twelve pelves, and one caudal vertebra. The caudal 
Yertebra is from the autonomous section of the caudal serie but was 
recovered unfragmented, apparently because of the presence of con
solidated matrix in the neural canal. 

Fragments of two dentarics of Crotaphytus collaris are of especial 
in terest in that they have led to the discovery of a curious type of 
sexual dimorphism in the lower jaw of th is form. The fossil dentaries 
are so unusual that I originally thought the elements represented an 
undescribed genus of lizard . Their identity became obvious after I 
had compared them with skeletons of large adult males of Crota
phytus collaris. Eastern populations of t his species exhibit consider
able sexual dimorphism. The males are larger; the skull and espe
cia lly the lower jaws are more robust than in the female. As in most 
iguanid lizards, the anterior teeth of the dentary are simple and 
pointed. In Crotaphytus this series generally contains from ten to 
twelve teeth, ending about at the position of the last mental foramen. 
In adult males, the first few teeth of the anterior simple series are 
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very long and slightly recurved. Following these, there is a gradual 
reduction in size. The posterior marginal teeth are moderately short, 
robust, and weakly trilobate. They become smaller toward the be
ginning of the series. The last few teeth of the anterior series over
lap the first few teeth of the posterior series, the former being lingual 
to the latter. The overlap occurs about one third of the way back 
from the symphysis to the end of the entire tooth eries. The teeth 
of the two series may alternate or be opposite one another. The lat
eral alveolar border in this region bulges out over the superior lateral 
face of the dentary. I know of no other lizard in which such overlap 
occurs. Females and subadult males of the species differ from adult 
males in that all of the marginal teeth are of about the same height, 
and there is no overlap between the simple and trilobate series. 

The two fossil fragments (Fig. 1) are parts of a left and right den
tary in the region of overlap. The teeth are badly worn; otherwise 
the positions of the mental foramina, the open Meckel's groove, and 
the general configuration of the elements are identical with those of 
recent adult male Crotaphytus collaris. 

A total of 125 lizard elements have now been identified from the 
Cragin Quarry fauna. These are divided among the species as fol
lows: H oZbrookia texana 51, Eumeces obsoletits 28, Phrynosoma rno
destum 24, Crotaphytus collaris 20, Cnemidophorus sexlineatus 4, 
and Phrynosorna cornuturn 1. The order of abundance based upon 
the minimum number of individuals which must be present in the 
total sample (that is, the number of the most abundant single element 
for each species) is as follows: Holbrookia texana 12 right pelves, 
Eitmeces obsoletits 8 right pelves, Crotaphytus collaris 5 right den
taries, Phrynosoma modestum 4 left squamosals, Cnernidophorus 
sexlineatus 2 right dentaries, and Phrynosoma cornutum 1 parietal. 
This order of abundance is in agreement with that derived from the 
total number of elements of each species, except that the positions of 
Phrynosoma modestmn and Crotaphytits collaris are reversed. 
These figures were not taken into account in my consideration of the 
paleoecological implications of the fauna, yet they are in general 
agreement with t he conclusions drawn from other data. Of especial 
interest is the rarity of Cnemidophorus sexlineatus. The order of 
abundance is about what one would expect in a modern lizard fauna 
composed of the same species, except that Cnemidophorus sexlineatus 
would probably be one of the more common forms. I had previously 
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Fra. 1. A. Crot aphylus collaris, UMMP No. 39694, adu lt male, fragm ent of a left dentary at the region of overlap between th e 

anterior and posterior tooth series. B. UMMP No. 33830, fragm ent of a right dentary from the same region. 
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sugge ted that a habitat suitable for t his species was not present in 
the immediate vicinity of the Cragin Quarry locality during Sanga
mon times, a conclusion supported by the above figures for t he order 

• of abundance. 
All pecimens are in the University of Michigan Museum of 

Paleontology. The line drawings by Michael 0 . Woodburne were 
supported by the National Science Foundation (Proj ect G-5635). 
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